
ModularSensor Fork Neilh10 v0.30.0.release1_210831 

 https://github.com/neilh10/ModularSensors/releases/tag/v0.30.0.release1_210831 

I’ve using Release 0.30.0 for stability regression testing.   

This is based on the amazing work of @srgdamiano– thanks for the baseline. 

https://github.com/EnviroDIY/ModularSensors/releases/tag/v0.30.0 

The test setup is using an Insitu LT500/SDI12 with a modbus/SDI-12 board and modem                           

Digi LTE XB3-C-A2-UT-001 modem and 4400mAhr battery. It has gone well.   

Part of the challenge with software is the regression testing – verifying all features are still working!!.  

My test setup is minimal, but one that may scale for a number of stream gauges in N California, so I’ve 

created a mayfly_0.30.0_210831_1607_LT5_lte.hex. It will interface with any SDI-12 device that has an 

address 1, and collect the the second two readings that it provides as temperature and depth. I’ve also 

tested it with a vegetronix  device SDI-12 Analog Sensor Interface which has 4 readings. 

The .hex can be programmed with prog_mayfly.bat and downloaded from 

https://github.com/neilh10/ms_releases/ 

 

The testing is sending to MonitorMyWatershed.org for time period Aug 31 to Sept 9 

https://monitormywatershed.org/sites/tu_rc_test06/ 

~The configuration file “ms_cfg.ini” on the Mayfly uSD that specifies MMW is – it needs 

updating for specific MMW configurations:  mayfly_0.30.0_210831_1607_LT5_lte_ms_cfg.ini 

~ The SDI12 interface is part of the Mayfly Wingshield modbus described here 

https://github.com/EnviroDIY/Mayfly-Modbus-Wing/tree/master/knh002-MayflyWingShield 

~A new feature “sensor”, on this Rev7 board,  for this release is a “fuel gauge” or energy “mAh” 

– with a running total of “available mAh” and then “used mAh” for the last reading cycle. That is 

it measures all the power used by the Mayfly from the last reading to this one, including sleep 

time. On MMW thre is now a selectable sensor “EnergyMonitor” with units “mAhr”.  For the 

MMW testing I had continued with an older UUID with a note “STC3100 avbl mAhr” (the units 

are “mph”).  

 

An accelerated regression testing was performed by setting the sample time to 2minutes (normally 

15minutes) and uploaded every 5 samples or 10minutes, (normally every 2hours). 

https://github.com/neilh10/ModularSensors/releases/tag/v0.30.0.release1_210831
https://www.vegetronix.com/Products/SDI-12-Sensor-Translator/
https://github.com/neilh10/ms_releases/
https://monitormywatershed.org/sites/tu_rc_test06/
https://github.com/EnviroDIY/Mayfly-Modbus-Wing/tree/master/knh002-MayflyWingShield


To test both power management and reliable delivery, the system was started on 31st Aug, run for 4 

days and then the solar panel 

(6w) was placed face down for 

about 2days until the battery 

voltage dropped below 3.8V. 

Below 3.8V it goes to power 

saving, not sending readings 

to MMW but still storing on 

the uSD.  

After about 12hours or 36 

readings, the solar was placed 

in a “shady riparian” aspect 

for 1day and the battery 

charged up, and voltage 

started to increase. Full 

charged is about 4.2V  

 

 

Once the battery was charged above 3.8V, it started transmitting the current 10 readings and then all 

the outstanding 

readings up to 

MMW. The next 

day the solar panel 

was placed in full 

sun (except it was 

cloudy, almost a 

rain storm – which 

was so nice to have 

a little wetting). 

The battery 

charge/votlage  

slowly climbs until 

fully charged. 

However it takes 3 

days to fully 

charge.    

 

 

 

 



 

 

This shows 

the charge 

into and out 

of the LiIon 

battery as 

measured by 

the STC3100, 

and used to 

estimate the 

Fuel Gauge 

readings. 

The charge 

shows that 

the solar 

aspect is 

good at 

delivering 

short pulses 

of power. 

 

This is the 

standard 

Mayfly Vbat 

measurement 

for the solar 

voltage, 

showing the 

solar panel is 

getting a good 

solar aspect. 

The challenge 

is when the 

solar panel is in 

a shady aspect 

trying to 

determine just 

how much 

power is it 

delivering.  



There is an MMW issues that doesn’t show readings when out of time order, but it is all there on 

downloading the csv  

https://github.com/ODM2/ODM2DataSharingPortal/issues/489 

 

There is a known bug with using Xbee WiFi, so this is all done with LTE modem. 

https://github.com/EnviroDIY/ModularSensors/issues/347  

There are a few bugs that I had to solve along the way, and I will talk about them in the next post.   

I have two units in the field I’m supporting, on a release based on 0.28.5, and one of them stopped 

reporting a week ago. It ran successfully for 4weeks. Its 2hours drive away, in a private forest, so I’m 

going to have to let the owner know and go up there and possibly replace the Mayfly and see if I can 

understand why it has stopped reporting. Ideally it needs more runtime debug support for this type of 

problem https://github.com/EnviroDIY/ModularSensors/issues/380 

 

Report date 2021Sept13 
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